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Cathey Reunion sets Salisbury, NC for 2009 gathering!
The 2009 Cathey Reunion
will be held Saturday, August 1,
2009 at the Holiday Inn-Hotel and
Conference Center of Salisbury,
NC. The address is: 530 S. Jake
Alexander Blvd., Salisbury, NC
28147. Phone: 704-637-3100,
Toll-Free: 1-800-HOLIDAY, Fax:
704-637-9152.
We have a block of 10
rooms reserved for Friday July 31st and Sat. Aug 1st
at a reduced group rate of $99.99 + tax for 2 people-

which includes that great breakfast buffet or you may
choose a rate of $94.99 which would not include
breakfast. Rooms must be reserved before July 1, 2009
to get this rate. Mention the Cathey Reunion.
We have a buffet dinner scheduled in the meeting room Sat. night. The cost will be $20 per person
including tax and tip.
Hotel description: Style, Comfort and the Best
in Southern Hospitality... Holiday Inn Salisbury offers
the best in southern hospitality-with our 181 beautifully renovated rooms (including 5 suites). Every guest
Continued on page 25

Samford University invites you to
their annual seminar June 14 - 19
The Samford Institute of Genealogy and Historical Research (IGHR) provides an educational forum for the discovery, critical evaluation, and use of
genealogical sources
and methodology
through a week of intensive study led by
nationally prominent
genealogical educators. Students may
choose one of the offered courses that
range from a course

for beginners to courses on specialized topics.
The institute is academically and professionally
oriented and is cosponsored by the Board for Certification of Genealogists. The faculty is composed of
outstanding nationally known genealogy educators.
Begun in 1962, the institute regularly enrolls over 200
students from around the country. The institute is located at Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama.
This year, the seminars will be held from June 14
- June 19.
If you would like complete details, please contact the Director, Della H. Darby at ighr@samford.edu
or call 205-726-4447.
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With
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beginning
THIRD

Please tell everyone about

Editor, photographer, etc.

Beth Gay-Freeman, LOK, FSA Scot
<bethscribble@aol.com>
102 Lakeside Drive
Walhalla, SC 29691
Webmaster

Alastair McIntyre, KTJ, FSA Scot
<http://www.electricscotland.com>
Masthead Designer

Tom Freeman, KR, FSA Scot
<tom@caberdancer.com>

Be notified when a new
BNFT issue is ready! Free! Just visit

http://www.electricscotland.com/maillist.net

Beth’s
Newfangled
Family Tree!
No postage, no subscriptions,
no strings at all...just read,
maybe print...and enjoy!
New issues the first of
each month at
this site!
Your Scottish and
Genealogical news
is always welcomed!
Send to bethscribble@aol.com

Beth and who?
Rummaging through
pictures, I found this and
thought you all might get
a kick out of it...It was
taken not that long ago at
a Highland Games in
New Yok...The first
Celebration of the Celts if
I remember correctly.
I did see the owner
of the Heeland Coo a few
years later and asked how
he was....”Hamburger,”
said the man.
Oh my. He was a
gentle critter and a great
attraction at the games.
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Letter from your editor:

We never
know what the
future holds,
do we?

Beth & Tom at their Handfasting in June 1,
2007, Glastow Highland Games.

Something unbelievable....
Life holds many surprises. I’ve had my share of
Why didn’t someone tell me years ago how happy
unhappy ones - and a few wonderful ones...I’d like to
life
could
be?
tell you about the happiest one ever!
Something to think about....
Tom and I were married 28 May 2009 with my
Rumors can do great harm. If you hear one,
dear friend, Jeri Martin, officiating. The ceremony was
please
don’t repeat it. If you hear one, please ask the
held at Jeri’s house in Lebanon, Tennessee - on our
way to the Glasgow Highland Games near Glasgow, person spreading it to stop. Sometimes, rumors simply go out of control and cause great stress and pain
Kentucky.
Jeri’s family attended - Drysdale and James Wheaton, and can damage a person’s reputation beyond redemption - even though they did nothing.
Susan and Alex Partyka along a few friends and us.
If you are the target of someone spreading lies
We were Handfasted June 1 two years ago in what
we think was a beautiful, sweet, loving service at the and rumors, there’s very little you can do except to
Glasgow Highland Games. We thought we simply could hold your head high and keep on doing the best you
not do anything for this legal ceremony that would com- can...all the while, trying to ignore those who are unpare with that magical day - so, simplicity seemed best. kind. It’s a helpless feeling to know that someone is
Tom is Thomas Reginald Freeman, Jr., from doing something so reprehensible - and there’s nothWalhalla, South Carolina. To my notion, he is the fin- ing more you can do.
If you are one that spreads rumors - think about
est graphic designer and artist anywhere. He is also a
marvelous heraldic artist and the kindest, most con- the serious harm you can do to yourself. Remember
that thinking people will eventually figure out that you
siderate, sweetest man - a true “gentle-man.”
We’ve been good friends forever...with abso- were spreading tales - and your own reputation will be
lutely no clue that we’d ever be more to each other. greatly harmed. You really and truly damage yourself
I still have trouble saying m-m-a-a-r-......but am more than anyone else when you perpetuate rumors
about others.
very, very happy to become Mrs. Tom Freeman!
Something to make a note about...
Speaking of names. I’ve been Beth Gay since
Because we’re going to build a house, I’ve put
1972 and that’s the way most of my friends and those
in the Scottish community know me. So, just to make my own house on the market. My new address will
the transition easier, I’ll be Beth Gay-Freeman for a be: 102 Lakeside Dr., Walhalla, SC 29691. (It’s fine
to use the new address now.) My cell phone is the
year or so...and then will just drop the middle part.
We’ll remain in the Walhalla area. Our plans are same 864-903-1392 and my email remains
to build a new house in the mountains at Long Creek, bethscribble@aol.com
The cats - Narra The Wonder Cat, Peggie Hairy,
South Carolina and “Live Happily Ever After.”
Continued on page 4
I’ll tell you more about the house as things develop.
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Canadian Leslies be sure and read this!
My branch of the LESLIE family has lived in Nova Scotia for the last 250+ years. In the late 1800s one
of the family moved to southern Saskatchewan leaving a few adult children there, continued on to British
Columbia. Descendants of this fellow and his children migrated into the American Pacific states. If you by
chance are descended from Leslies from Canada, can you help me add on to the family tree? Thanks for any
help you can give. Contact Peter J. Leslie, Halifax, Nova Scotia at pleslie@justice.gc.ca

Clan Gregor Society
Established 1822, Edinburgh, Scotland

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder,
24th Chief of Clan Gregor

Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific North West,
Western U.S.
and Southeast Chapters

www.clangregor.org
For membership contact:

Letter from your editor, continued from page 3
Sylvester Highway and Bicket - are already in residence at Tom’s. Ruby Lou Begonia (my mare) has
been at my friend, Jeff Marcingill’s, house since my
hip surgery. The outside cats will be corralled shortly
and will make the move to luxurious “apartments” upstairs in the concrete floored and enclosed garage. So,
we’re all happy as can be as we begin a wonderful,
happy and joyous time in our lives.

PO Box 393, Stone Mountain, GA 30083
Ms. Ishbel McGregor, Secretary,
Mo Dhachaidh, 2 Breachead Alloa, Clackmannanshire, FW102EW, Scotland
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We have over 100 yards of
beautiful Culloden tartan!
Lightweight - perfect for
ties, scarves, sashes...

Call for prices and further information...

The Scottish Weaver, Charlotte, NC

Tel: 704-535-8955 Fax: 704-973-9735
Email: <sales@thescottishweaver>
Website: <www.thescottishweaver.com>
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1890 census fragments are very useful today!
We should not forget the 6,160 names that did (WAGS) Newsletter, PO Box 4367, Los Angeles
survive the fire are from Alabama, District of Colum- County, Whittier, California 90607-4367.
bia, Georgia, Illinois, Minnesota, New Jersey, New
Burt Lancaster served as a
York, North Carolina, Ohio, South Dakota and Texas.
They are indexed on M496, two rolls and filmed on
private in the American Fifth
M407 on three rolls.
Army,
having
enlisted
From the Whittier Area Genealogical Society
immediately after Pearl

Harbor. It’s true.

STEWART:
HEATHER LOST - THE
GREAT ESCAPE
For Stewart descendants and
those interested in Genealogy:
The book, Stewart: Heather Lost The Great Escape, is now printed and available to purchase. Go to “The Bruce” blog
and take a look. Click on link below: http:/
/www.brucemstewart.blogspot.com/
Stewart Family Genie, Bruce Stewart,
Surprise, AZ Email: thebrucetyl@mac.com
Call 623-975-7555.

CD $12.00

+ $5.00 s/h

Check only, please,
eay
to Bob R
Reay
Tartangoat@yahoo.com
25516 Birchwoods Drive
Novi, MI 48374

Clan Crawford Association
is making available a volume of
articles printed in color & titled:

The House of Crawford:
Collected articles on our
history, genealogy,
heraldry and Y-DNA
Copies cost $17.50 plus shipping
& can be ordered at:
http://myrichco.com/
clients/crawford/
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The Importance of Genealogical
Societies to Successful Research
Bryan Mulcahy - Ft. Myers - Lee County (FL) Reference Librarian
Genealogical research attracts people for a wide variety of reasons. While most become involved as a hobby,
others become involved due to legal, medical, professional,
or occupational issues.
Regardless of the reason,
genealogical research often
proves to be a stimulating and
addictive pursuit even when
roadblocks or brick walls appear.
If you have ever had the
fantasy or wish to become a
detective, genealogical research
will fill the void.
Having said all of this,
roadblocks and brick walls are
inevitable in all research unless you were fortunate
enough to have had wealthy ancestors.
Our ancestors lived in a world where legalisms
were minimal in comparison with modern times. Early

record keeping procedures were spotty at best.
One of the best ways to overcome these issues is to
join the local genealogical society in your place of residence.
Seasoned and
professional genealogists also advise
joining the local genealogical society in
any locality or jurisdiction where you
are actively searching
for an ancestor.
Many people totally
underestimate the
value of these societies until they have spent considerable
amounts of time and money trying to do it themselves.
The Internet plays a significant role in causing
Continued on page 29

Subscribe now to:

Celtic Seasons

*

...from the Stream of Celtic Consciousness
Just send your name and address and
some kind of monetary donation to:

Rich Shader
2593 Chapparal Drive
Melbourne, FL 32934

or email Celtichighlander@msn.com for more information
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You’re invited to participate:
The Crawford Surname &Y-DNA Project

You are cordially invited to participate in the Crawford surname Y- DNA project.
Information, listing of current results, and signing up for testing can be accessed at —
http://www.clancrawford.org/home.htm
To contact the project coordinator, e-mail Kevan Crawford, Ph.D. at: Kevan@
clancrawford.org

CLAN KEITH SOCIETY USA,
INC. Cordially invites membership inquiries from all descendants of the
Keiths and Clan Septs: Austin,
Dickson, Falconer, Hackson, Harvey,
Haxton, Hervey, Hurry, Keith, Kite,
Lumgair, Mackeith, Marshall, Urie,
Urry, etc. (many spelling variations)
Sandra K. Glasscock 1809 N
Sandal, Mesa, AZ 85205-3559
Secretaryclankeith@yahoo.com
www.clankeithusa.org

CLAN DAVIDSON
SOCIETY, USA
Michael W. Davidson,
President
235 Fairmont Drive
North Wilkesboro, NC 28659
Phone: 336-838-3850
Email: MDavid8928@aol.com

Read Pat Long’s column
most every month
in Beth’s
Newfangled Family Tree

See it all...

http://www.BuyOrkney.com
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Missing McPersons has some mysteries for you....maybe you can help!
Are you related to DR. CHARLES MacKAY? He was born
at Perth in 1814. He died December 24, 1890. He and his
first wife, ROSE HENRIETTE VALE, had three children:
CHARLES BRUCE, ROBERT and ERIC. He had another
child, MARY MacKAY, known by MARIE CORELLI. If you
have any information, please contact Diane Willmot, 3716
La Crescenta Avenue, Glendale, California 91214.

Seeking parents of ANNA ADAMS who wed RUFUS
FISH in Royalton, Vermont, c.1799 before they moved
to Great Bend, Pennsylvania. Seeking parents of
REBECCA BROOKS who wed OBADIAH JOHNSON
in Canterbury, Connecticut in 1696. Seeking parents of
SARAH JENKINS who wed HENRY TAYLOR in Ponfret,
Connecticut on August 27, 1730. Seeking parents of
CAROLINE NASH of Boston (b.1891) who wed
Seeking first wife of CYRUS FOSTER of Nunda, New THEODORE REESE of New York City c.1903. If you
York, who was mother of AMANDA FOSTER, born have any information, please contact Bud Reese, 7813
September 29, 1814, and parents of CYRUS FOSTER. Farrell Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79121.

Clan Crawford Association

Incorporated to serve our members worldwide to preserve our legacy. Our
Associates can assist you with surname related activities including events, DNA
genealogy,
heraldry, surname history and more.

Ralf Smart, Director, SE
803-425-5316 or general_ly@yahoo.com or
www.clancrawford.org
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Lean gu dluth ri lui
do shnnsear!
“Follow closely the fame

of your ancestors, but
not too closely.”

With thanks to the
Clan Chisholm Journal
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Ed Freeman

Ed Freeman: You’re a 19 year old kid. You’re critically wounded, and dying in the jungle in the
Ia Drang Valley , 11-14-1965, LZ X-ray, Vietnam . Your infantry unit is outnumbered 8-to-1, and the
enemy fire is so intense, from 100 or 200 yards away, that your own Infantry Commander has
ordered the MedEvac helicopters to stop coming in. You’re lying there, listening to the enemy machine guns, and you know you’re not getting out. Your family is 1/2 way around the world, 12,000
miles away, and you’ll never see them again. As the world starts to fade in and out, you know this is
the day.
Then, over the machine gun noise, you faintly hear that sound of a helicopter, and you look up
to see an un-armed Huey, but it doesn’t seem real, because no MedEvac markings are on it.
Ed Freeman is coming for you. He’s not MedEvac, so it’s not his job, but he’s flying his Huey
down into the machine gun fire, after the Medi-Vacs were ordered not to come.
He’s coming anyway. And he drops it in, and sits there in the machine gun fire, as they load 2 or
3 of you on board.
Then he flies you up and out through the gunfire, to the Doctors and Nurses.
And, he kept coming back.... 13 more times..... And took about 30 of you and your buddies
out, who would never have gotten out.
Medal of Honor Recipient, Ed Freeman,died last Wednesday at the age of 80, in Boise , ID.
May God rest his soul.....Medal of Honor Winner Ed Freeman.
With thanks to my friend, Gene Shy of Glasgow, Kentucky.

Things it’s just fun to know!
Coca-Cola was originally green.
The state with the highest percentage of people
Every day more money is printed for Monopoly who walk to work: Alaska.
than the U.S. Treasury.
Average number of people airborne over the
Hershey’s Kisses are called that because the ma- U.S. any given hour: 61,000.
chine that makes them looks like it’s kissing the conThe most commonly used password on comveyor belt.
puter systems is “password.”
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Going to The Gathering this summer?

If you plan to travel to Scotland this summer - or anywhere overseas - be sure and check with
your credit card company before leaving. Did you know that many companies add a standard 1% to
3% conversion fee for foreign currency transactions. Some card companies don’t add anything - so
that’s a good question to ask when you call.
When you contact your own credit card company, be sure that they know you’ll be traveling
abroad so they don’t cut you off and will recognize that the overseas charges are yours.
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http://www.HighCrossMonument.com
Luciano Pavarotti, in 1988 in Berlin received
the most curtain calls ever by an opera
singer...He was called back 165 times!
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A favorite new

Caledonian Kitchen t-shirt
to go with your favorite CK haggis,
whisky cakes or stews!

Brand new from Caberdancer Graphic Design, Inc., for Caledonian Kitchen.

Order today toll free: 877-474-6752

<www.caledoniankitchen.com>
Jim Walters, FSA Scot, Laird O’Tha Haggis
The Caledonian Kitchen <www.caledoniankitchen.com> Call 972-966-2040
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Celtic music, Southern style,
turns up most everywhere!
Rich Shader, Editor Celtic Seasons
(Send any monetary contribution to
Rich Shader, 2593 Chapparal Drive, Melbourne, FL 32934 for a subscription to this always-interesting publication.)
The birth of Hillbilly Music
A direct descendant of the traveling tent show
was the early hillbilly string band and the musical groups
that fell into that category
were destined to make the
19202 and 1930s known
as “The Golden Age of
Hillbilly Music.”
Hillbillyrecordscatered
specifically to the rural southern whites ofAppalachia and
the Ozarks during the first few
decades of the 20th century.
Remember,earlyhillbillymusic consisted of two traditions:
that of the semiprofessional
stringbandsandminstrelsingers, and that of music created
strictly in the home.
It was this latter influence that helped to preserve many of the traditional Scottish and English
ballads. The guitar, fivestring banjo and the fiddle
were the most commonly used instruments in the early
records - although mandolin, autoharp and Hawaiian
steel guitar were also occasionally employed.
Two forms of hillbilly music evolved during the
formative years of the recording industry - country and
mountain.
Country stressed individual singing, used more
nontraditional instruments and was influenced by both
popular and Afro-American music.

The mountain strain relied more on traditional
songs and tunes for its repertoire and the material
tended to be performed in the customary high-nasal
harmony style. Its sound
was best characterized by
the Carter family, show repertoire included traditional
Elizabethan ballads, gospel
songs, cowboy ballads,
railroad songs, hobo songs,
topical songs and sentimental parlor songs.
The music called
“Bluegrass”
Probably no aspect of
country music is as close to
its Celtic roots as bluegrass.
Originally confined to the
mountain areas of Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia and Kentucky, bluegrass has reached every
corner of the country with
new bluegrass bands seemingly forming every day and
with bluegrass festivals attracting some of the most
loyal and devoted fans anywhere. Bluegrass echoes
death, tragic love, family and religion. It enjoyed its
peak of popularity in the 1950s. Urban professionals
and political activists in the 1960s embraced it as the
perfect example of authentic American music.
Bluegrass reintroduced a reverence for ancient
country styles, songs and tunes. Bluegrass also resurContinued on page 17
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See more at http://www.caberdancer.com
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Rich Shader, continued from page 15
rected the five-string banjo and dobro steel guitar and
brought the fiddle back into the limelight at a time when
other country musicians seemingly were abandoning it.
Bluegrass has its roots in the mountain string-band
sound. Although it emerged in the 1940s - around the
same time as honky-tonk - bluegrass was everything
that honky-tonk was not. Where honky-tonk celebrated
modern living (the rowdier the better), bluegrass looked
inward, turning the clock back to a simpler time.
Originally, bluegrass didn’t have a name; the term
simply referred to the music of one man - Bill Monroe
- and to the three-finger banjo style of Earl Scruggs.
Monroe’s band was known as “The Bluegrass Boys.”
William Smith Monroe was
born near Rosine in central Kentucky, the eighth and final child of
James Buchanan and Melissa
Vandiver Monroe. His father owned
a 600-acre farm and his family, of
Scots heritage, had been a part of
the great migration into Appalachia
that began in the 18th century.
So Bill, with his frontiersman
background - bold, individualistic
and hardy - grew up in a tight knit
Kentucky community where neighbors knew one another and everyone seemed to be somebody else’s
cousin!
Because of poor eyesight, young Bill did not participate in typical outdoor boyhood pastimes. Some
historians, in fact, believe that this physical impairment
helped in the development of his musical ability.
Like the Irish and Scottish harpers of old, many
of whom were blind or had other physical ailments,
such as Turlough O’Carolan, Monroe turned his handi-

cap into an advantage and developed an acute sense
of hearing. He had to learn “by ear,” for example, the
harmony parts in church music, and soon developed
an impeccable knack of knowing what sounded right.
Monroe’s original compositions employ much of
the mythical framework that is found in the old Scottish and Irish ballads - an infectious melody, simple
lyrics, well-structured narrative form, magical or
vaguely supernatural events and universal emotions.
Bluegrass also has its roots in traditional palm singing; its links with Gaelic psalm and shape-note singing are
particularly strong. The singing is done in a tense, highpitched style that often turns into a falsetto and songs and
frequently shouted and ornamented
with rising and falling notes - as well as
with grace notes.
In theme alone, bluegrass
evokes a peculiarly Celtic feeling in
its tone, as if the singer is pining for
some childhood dream of paradise.
“It is,” says bluegrass historian,
Robert Cantwell, “close to the religion and culture of the original
Scots-Irish who began to settle in
America early in the 18th century.”
He particularly points to an
emotional link with Gaelic psalm
singing from the Hebridean island of
Harris and Lewis.
Isn’t this amazing! I’m not the only person to
see this link. No less an authority than the Czech composer, Anton Dvorak, commented in 1895 that he
found that the so-called plantation melodies of the
South, with their unusual and subtle harmonies, bore a
striking resemblance to the indigenous music of Scotland and Ireland.

Read more about Orkney’s connections with the USA at:

www.BuyOrkney.com
On-line shopping, guide book, webcams and more...
from The Orkney Islands!
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Report on the McDuffie DNA
Surname Project - dated 17th January 2009
The McDuffie DNA Surname Project applies the
new and accurate Male Y-Chromosome DNA Test in
order to establish the Clan’s genetic roots and determine which members with the same surname share a
common male ancestor. In some cases this may link
up with family tree data.
Thanks to many Clanfolk
with a fascination with family
history and origins, the
McDuffie DNA Surname
Project has gathered 131 participants and it is now possible
to publish some findings.
Readers should bear in mind
that these conclusions are
made on a balance of probability and where there is no
positive conclusion is does not
prove a negative.
Surnames became more
stable around 1000 years ago
and in parts of Europe pass
unaltered from father to son.
Remarkably, the same applies
to the Y-chromosome. This useful parallel allows DNA
and genetics to be extremely useful to genealogists. A
more detailed explanation follows.
Humans have 23 pairs of chromosomes. These
contain the “pattern” which determines the physical
characteristics of the individual. Half of the chromosome material originates from the mother, and the other
half from the father. The exception is in the sex chromosomes. Females have XX chromosome pairs and
males have XY.
The consequence of this is extremely useful to
genealogists. As only males carry the Y chromosome,
it passes almost unchanged from grandfather to father
to son all down the generations. However the key word
here is “almost”. Over very long periods of time, occasional random mutations occur in the Y chromo-

some.
This means that the degree of relatedness of males
can be determined by examining the Y-chromosome.
The chromosomes have “markers” represented by a
series of numbers which can be sampled and measured by taking a simple cheek swab test. When the
series of numbers are available
they can be compared with others who have taken the test, and
if they are similar it can be determined that they have a common
male ancestor and according to
the similarity, the distance in time
to that common male ancestor can
be estimated. The test results allow individuals to be placed within
groups, each member of which
has a common ancestor within the
last 1000 years. The different
groups probably don’t have a
common ancestor within the last
10,000 years. So in common language that translates to separate
bloodlines. The reasons for the
existence of different bloodlines with the same surname are given later. As well as the DNA data the
project gathers the current spelling of the surname.
Furthermore, some participants have provided extensively researched paper genealogy, which lists the male
line back through many generations. All this information taken together combines to form a very valuable
genealogical research tool.
The DNA markers can be plotted on a kind of
“map” called a Network Diagram, where the different
members are represented by dots on the chart. Where
members have markers that are very similar, the dots
lie close together, where they differ greatly, they lie far
apart. Where they are identical the size of the dot is
increased. Looking at the pattern of dots, it is possible
Continued on page 19
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McDuffie DNA Project, continued from page 18
to say that some will have “radiated” from a common
those in this line, descended from ancestors on Mull
ancestor and form a group or bloodline. Also if the
and on Skye, thus confirming the history that MacPhies
number of different members in a group is large and
were dispersed all over the Inner Hebridies. The histhey have “radiated” over a range of distances, then
tory linking McDuffies with Antrim is also confirmed,
the group is probably quite ancient. The distance coras there are those in Group 1 who can trace their anresponds approximately to ticks on the genetic clock,
cestry to Londonderry. Several in Group 1 have dewith one marker change happening, on average, evscendants who migrated to the USA or Canada. One
ery 200/250 years. The project Network Diagram is
of the lines on Prince Edward Island is in this line.
attached. Only members who have gone for 25 or
Clearly they would have come from the Inner Hebrides
more markers appear on it, since the resolution with
originally.
12 is insufficient.
Finally in group 1 (and in others) the spelling
Another clear indicator of the oldness of a group,
McAfee is invariably connected with clan members
is the diversity of surname spellings or styles. Comwho are Scots Irish who arrived in the New World
bining the DNA with the surname diversity gives a very
from Ireland where the name McDuffie took on the
firm indicator of a group having had the surname for a
spelling McAfee. By the same token MacDonald is
long time.
rendered
as
Main Bloodline
McDonnell in IreGroup 1
land. In earlier times
This is the domimovement back and
NEW CLAN MacDUFFIE T-SHIRTS are available
nant bloodline, or
forth between the
by contacting David Nathan McDuffee. They are $18.00
MacFie “haplotype”
Inner Hebridies and
for S-XL, and $21.50 for 2X and larger. They are green
containing a total of 33
Antrim was comwith red lettering and a black and white of our logo.
members. Fascinatingly,
monplace. The
Contact <wilmorris@glasgow-ky.com>
it contains all main surMcDuffie common
name spelling variants,
ancestor in Group 1
NEW CLAN MacDUFFIE TOTE BAGS are currently
namely: McDuffie,
may go back as
available. It’s a medium size tote bag in green, embroiMcDuffee, McAfee,
much as 1000 years
dered with the shield on one side, and the sword on the
McPhee, McPhie,
to the advent of surother. The cost of each bag will be $20.00, you will need
McFee and McFie and
names. It seems
to contact Julie MacDuffie Hall to order, and enclose payall the Mac of variants
likely that the clan
ment with order. Contact <wilmorris@glasgow-ky.com>
thereof, thus absolutely
chiefs would have
and conclusively provbeen of this line.
ing that all were once
Other bloodthe same name. Just recently, one Duffie and three
lines
Catheys have matched Group 1. This follows anumber
Now in common with all other DNA Surname
of non-matches. At the moment, no matches have been
projects, it transpires that there are many different
logged with Coffey, Coffee, McHaffey, Fee etc, albloodlines bearing the family name. This can arise for
though that is not to say this will not happen in the
many different reasons. At the time of origin of the
future.
surname around 1000 years ago, the surname would
This Group 1 bloodline is that of the immediate
be a mark of affiliation to a group or clan of families
past Clan Commander, Sandy MacPhie who has so
living in close proximity and with a perceived shared
encouraged this project. It is also the bloodline of the
destiny. There would be a clan chief and a number of
new Clan Commander Iain Morris McFie. Additionother males in the group. Not all these males would
ally, it contains the line of the last McPhee on Colonsay,
the ancestral home of the McDuffies. There are also
Continued on page 28
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The Scot and Canada
Alastair McIntyre,
President
ElectricScotland.com

http://
www.electricscotland.co

Although it is not until towards the end of the
eighteenth century that the Scot begins to play an important role on the Canadian stage, his connection with
the Dominion is far older. The Scots have always been
wanderers, but until the Union of 1707 they went mostly
to the Continent of Europe. The reason for this was
that the colonies across the Atlantic were English settlements and the Scot was not permitted to go there. He
was an alien in the eyes of the English law. Navigation
Acts, ever since the time of Cromwell, had been passed
for the fostering of English and the crippling of Scottish trade. The English Navy enforced these decrees.
The result was that the Continent was literally filled
with
Scottish soldiers of fortune. As Scott puts it
in the Introduction to A Legend of Montrose:
‘The contempt of commerce entertained by
young men having some pretence to gentility, the poverty of the country of Scotland, the natural disposition
to . . . adventure, all conduced to lead the Scots abroad
into the military service of countries which were at war
with each other.’
In France, particularly, the Scots acquired an immense influence. In fact, they were destined to prove
“the nerve of the French army at a time when the people
were sunk in wretchedness, dispirited by defeats of
no ordinary character, and had lost all hope of selfhelpfulness.”
Poland was another happy hunting-ground for
the Scots. They went to that country in various capacities — as pedlars of tinware and knives and scissors, as colporteurs, as soldiers, as statesmen. Fynes
Morison, writing in 1598, tells us that
‘The Scots flock in great numbers into Poland,

abounding in all things for food and yielding many commodities. And in these kingdoms they lived at this time
in great multitudes, rather for the poverty of their own
kingdom than for any great traffic they exercised there.’
Many of the Scots who went to Poland grew
rich, and Stephen Batory, who was King in Poland
from 1576 until 1586, gave them a special district in
Cracow to live in. That amazing peripatetic, William
Lithgow, who wrote The Totall Discourse of the Rare
Adven-tures and Painfull Peregrinations of Long
Nineteene Yeares, asserts that there were thirty thousand Scots in the country in 1625. The tie between
the Poles and the Scots was strengthened, if that is the
correct word in this connection, when James Stuart,
the Old Pretender, married Clementina, the daughter
of John Sobieski. They were the parents of “Bonnie”
Prince Charles who, according to his admirers, was a
Continued on page 26
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President George Bush was the United States Navy’s youngest
ever fighter pilot. He flew fifty-eight missions and was once shot
down and rescued. He won five medals.
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Clan Blair Society
Membership cordially invited from Blair descendants and other interested parties

www.clanblair.org

Robert I. Blair, Membership Chairman
7516 East Hermosa Vista Drive
Mesa, AZ 85207 - 1110
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The Ross Family
Chronicles:
Highland Betrayal
Fiction, Trade Paperback
6 x 9 inches, 248 pages
Publication Date: October 2008
Retail Price: $18.95 Author: Gary Ross
ISBN: 978-1-60494-130-2
Ordering through Wheatmark
Online: http://www.wheatmark.com/bookstore/
Also find The Ross Family Chronicles at http://www.amazon.com, http://www.bertrambooks.uk, http:/
/www.booksamillion.com, http://www.barnesandnoble.com You may also visit Mr. Ross’s website at: http://
www.garyross.ca If you wish to order by phone: 1-888-934-0888 ext 151
THE BOOK
Set during the Napoleonic War, The Ross Family Chronicles is filled with explosive action, unparalleled
anxiety, tragedy and mayhem. A series of unforeseen, catastrophic events forever alters the simple lives of Tom
and Maggie Ross, a Highland family from Nigg, Ross-shire, Scotland. Rape, an unwanted pregnancy, and mental
instability plague Maggie after she is left to fend for herself without Tom, who is fighting in the war on the continent.
Meanwhile, Tom and his best friend, Red MacKenzie, are confronted with a desperate will to survive, not only in
the bloody war, but also in a battle of wits against two psychopath soldiers from a rival regiment who are on a
mission to kill them. Circumstances cause both Tom and Maggie to commit acts which create unforgivable
secrets - secrets they will take to their graves. Will their family survive? A novel laced with love, hate, war,
murder, and above all, betrayal, The Ross Family Chronicles is difficult to put down once the first page is turned.
THE AUTHOR
Gary Ross is a retired Canadian army officer from Sussex, New Brunswick, who now resides in Ottawa.
He has an honours degree in history from The Royal Military College of Canada. His ancestors were originally
from Nigg, Ross-shire, Scotland.

Clan Colquhoun Society Of NA
2984 Mike Drive
Marietta, GA 30064
sijepuis@bellsouth.net
Membership is invited for all spellings of Colquhoun/
Calhoun, Cowan, MacClintock, MacManus. Applications available online at
You’re invited to visit The Clan Colquhoun “Blogspot” at:

http://clancolquhoun.blogspot.com/
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Cathey Reunion, continued from page 1
room features a micro-refrigerator and FREE WIRELESS HSIA. Enjoy the Business Center in the lobby,
Free HBO, Free Local Calls, an inroom coffee maker, Hair Dryer and
Ironing Board, Indoor/Outdoor
Pool and Hot Tub, Exercise Room,
ATM Machine and Free Greens
Fees at 2 local Golf Courses.
Visit the Lobby Bar and our renowned Jasmine’s Restaurant famous
for excellent cuisine and the elegant
Sunday Brunch with piano music.
We are still working on the
program. Topics probably included
will be: DNA Project; The Great
Wagon Road; and other topics.
We are working on an Auto
Tour of the Salisbury Area. Stops would include The
Cathey Buggy Works, 210 E. Innes (Owned by Joseph Pinkney Cathey, Grandfather of Elizabeth Dole)

and his house at 722 S. Fulton Street (featured in the
2007 Kith & Kin), also Mary Cathey Hanford (Mother
of Elizabeth Dole) as an adult lived several doors down at 712 S. Fulton St.
and the Thyatira Presbyterian Church
At Mill Bridge (Originally called The
Cathey Meeting House, and original
home of the Cathey Reunion).
The Salisbury area was the
home of the Cathey (Irish) Settlement
from 1747-49. It was the home of
Alexander Cathey, Andrew Cathey,
George Cathey, George Cathey, Jr.
and James Cathey.
There are many other activities
in the Salisbury area. To find more
information about the area go to the
ROWAN COUNTY CONVENTION & VISITORS
BUREAU website: http://www.visitsalisburync.com/
default.aspx

Cathey Reunion Pre-Registration form
Pre-Registration Form Print Clearly and Return to: John R. Cathey, 3112 Cannon
Road, Greer, SC 29615-5328 By JUNE 15, 2009
NAME:___________________________________
Primary contact for the Party
Number in Party: _____ adults _____children
ADDRESS:__________________________
CITY: ___________ STATE: _______ ZIP: __________
Deposits: Non Refundable:
Meeting Room & Handout expense: Amount Enclosed
______ X $5.00 = ______ $ _________
Number of participants in meetings
Buffet Meal: ______ X $5.00= _______ $ __________
Number of participants in the meal. Will be applied to meal cost.
Total enclosed $ _________
Checks should be payable to: Cathey Reunion Association due by June 15, 2009. Mail
to John R. Cathey, 3112 Cannon Rd., Greer, SC 29651-5328
Please check:
_____ I (we) will be commuting from home
_____ I (we) will be staying at the Holiday Inn
Please note: Total cost of the buffet meal will be $20 including tax and gratuity.
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Alastair McIntyre, continued from page 20
presentable young man, but according to the ladies of
Glasgow, who were Whigs, the very reverse. Ivor
Brown, the versatile editor of The Observer, goes so
far as to assert that “the various strangely dissimilar
portraits (of Ascanius) are a greater tribute to Highland finery than to the Stuart facade.”
A typical Scots soldier of fortune was Sir James
Turner, (1615-1686), a son of the minister of Borthwick. Turner is the original of Dugald Dalgetty. His
Memoirs make fascinating reading.
‘I was not seventeen
years old when I left the
schooles, where I had
lightlie passed through that
course of philosophie
which is ordinarlie taught
in the Universities of Scotland ... I stayed a yeare
after with my father at
Dalkeith, applying myself
to the study of humane letters and historic, in both
which I always tooke delight . . . But before I attained to the eighteenth
yeare of my age, a restless desire entered my
mind to be, if not an actor, at least a spectator of
these warrs which at that
time made so much a
noyse over all the world,
and were managed against
the Roman Emperor and
the Catholicke League in
Germanie, under the auspicious conduct of the thrice
famous Gustavus Adolphus, King of Sweden. Sir
James Lumsdaine was then levieing a regiment for that
service; with him (my neer-est friends consenting to it)
I engaged to go over ensigney to his brother Robert
Lumsdaine, eldest Capitaine.’
Turner was an unprincipled gun-man, a bullying,
hard-drinking thug; but he was not the “butcher” Defoe

makes him out to have been. Andrew Lang’s opinion
that Turner was “infinitely more of a Christian than the
Saints of the Covenant” is preposterous. It is the sort
of thing we would expect Lang to say. Turner spent
the latter years of his life at his place in Ayrshire writing
his Memoirs and his Pallas Armata, a series of essay
jottings on the art of war.
Another fascinating autobiography is that of
Patrick Gordon of
Cruden (1635-1699),
extracts from which
were edited by Joseph
Robertson in 1859.
Under the year 1651
Gordon writes:
‘Having thus, by
the most loveing care of
my dear parents attained to as much
learning as the ordinary
country
schools
affoard, and being unwilling, because of my
dissenting in religion, to
go to the University in
Scotland, I resolved . .
. to go to some foreigne
country, not careing
much on what pretence, or to what country I should go, seeing
I had no knowne friend
in any foreigne place.’
Gordon had a
chance to take service
under the King of Poland but decided not to
do so for this reason:
‘If I take service in Poland there are the ordinary
risks of the soldier’s life, the ordinary chances of promotion; if, however, I take service under the Czar, the
risks are greater, but the chances of promotion likewise greater.’
So Patrick went to Muscovy and became Commander-in-Chief of the armies of Peter the Great.
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McDuffie DNA Project, continued from page 19
necessarily have shared the same male ancestor at the
time of surname adoption. Clans often absorbed other
non-genetically linked groups as they expanded.
Adoption of orphaned offspring of a sister was common, and if there was no heir it may also occur. Infidelity was probably a fact of life then as it is now.
Over the years this leads to many genetically separate
lines with a common surname. This can be seen in all
other projects including the
Campbell and McGregor DNA
Projects. Consequently, different bloodline does not mean
“not of the MacFie Clan”.
Some of the other Groups
have clear evidence that they
have had the MacFie name for
many hundreds of years. Having more than one member,
“Genetic radiation” and surname spelling diversity points to
this. In particular, Groups 3, 4,
5, 5a, 9, 10, 14, 20 and 24
show this.
Group 9 is interesting, as
these are the “Glen Urquart
McFees”. This group of 14
members have almost identical DNA and all hail from
Lochaber, Glen Urquhart and in some cases can trace
ancestors back to the early 1700s. In all probability
all these members have a common ancestor within the
last 400 years. This is supported by less spelling diversity, being confined to McPhee with two McPhies.
In Group 10 one common ancestor is confirmed,
James McPhee b1758 in Scotland.
Groups 7 and 12 may not really each have two members, as the surnames are so different and the DNA match
is quite distant. Hence they may be incorrectly grouped.
Group 15 has probably mistakenly been separated from Group 1 and will be incorporated into this.
Group 3 has McPhees and McAfees in it indicating that one group were Scots Irish at one point.
The McDuffie DNA Surname Project applies the new
and accurate Male Y-Chromosome DNA Test in order to establish the Clan’s genetic roots and determine which members with the same surname share a

common male ancestor. In some cases this may link
up with family tree data.
Group 4 has two Fees of Ulster origin.
Group 5 contains most of the McDuffs and Duffs.
This is the Clan MacDuff Haplotype. There is now
sufficient data to show quite clearly that McDuffs and
McDuffies are not the same bloodline. Earle Douglas
MacPhie asserted this in his genealogies and has proved
to be quite correct. McDuff Group
5 is a very “old” line too, again radiating from a common ancestor. The
origins in Scotland of this line seem
to be in the county of Perth and adjoining areas. A 100% match between MacDuffs who now live
overseas and a family who are still
living in the area that their ancestors
lived in, has supported this theory.
Both Duff and McDuff surnames
appear in this group and there is significant genetic spread, evidence
which supports the antiquity of this
line. Also it is interesting to note that
there is a line of Stewarts which
matches the Macduffs. There were
many Stewarts married to Macduffs
in Perthshire so perhaps an adoption of orphans occurred.
Group 5a should be entirely independent from
Group 5 as this group contains McAfees, a Duffy and
a McDuffey.
Group 14 has three Duffs, two of whom are outside the project.
Group 15 contains McFee and McAfee surnames.
Group 20 has four McAfees whose descendents
are all in USA
Group 24 has two McAfees.
Celtic and Viking Origins
Of the 40 separate bloodlines most are R1b
Haplogroup, which in layman’s terms means Celtic
origin. They would have come over from Ireland to
Scotland between 1000 and 1500 years ago and prior
to the last Ice Age which was 10,000 years ago, would
have occupied the Basque area of what is now Spain.
Continued on page 28
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McDuffie DNA Project, continued from page 28
One McDuff or McDuffe is of R1a Haplogroup which
can be termed Norse Origin. They would have come
from Northern Scandanavia around 1,200 years ago.
As the glacial ice sheet receded 11,000 years ago,
they moved up from an area between the Black and
Caspian Seas into Scandanavia. Other McPhees of I
Haplogroup which inhabited the area which is now
Croatia around 11,000 years ago and also migrated
up through Scandinavia as the ice receded. Two
McPhees are of J2a, and one Duffy is of J2
Haplogroup which was found in the Middle East until
about 8,000 years ago
when they moved in several
directions including into
Continental Europe.
The future
Remarkably, the
McDuffie DNA project has
been able to answer all the
questions it posed at the
foundation. We can now
quite clearly see the origins
of the clan, the changing of
the style of name and the different groups that make
up the clan. We can see the Hebridean origins, the
Ulster connection and the connection with the new
Clan Commander and the former Clan Commander.
We can also see the separate origin of the McDuffs in
Perthshire. The pattern of groups and “singletons” is
very similar to other DNA surname projects such as
Campbell and McGregor and this give further weight
to the conclusions.
There are probably now fewer findings to be
uncovered, however there are 1000s of McFies and
McDuffies and McDuffs still out there who do not
know their origins! Having this database available now
allows them to do so at relatively little cost.
There may be some usefulness in the future of
separating the McDuffs and Duffs from the data set,
however at present there is no pressing need.
This venture has been most exciting for me personally as I have seen so many puzzles solved and so
many people across the seas reunited. Thank you one
and all McDuffies and McDuffs.
Rod Macduff <rodmac @ digisurf.com.au>

Bryan Mulcahy, continued from page 7
many to initially ignore societies.
Here are three common examples of statements
I hear on a regular basis: “Societies are irrelevant since
everything is on the Internet,” “Societies offer nothing
in the ways of technological expertise,” or my favorite, “I’m interested in facts not social tea parties.” “
The Internet is faster and more accurate.”
While genealogical societies vary in their services,
here is sampling of what the local Lee County Genealogical Society offers. This list would be indicative of
the benefits your local society might offer as well:
♦ Networking opportunities with people who are
actively involved in research.
♦ Special interest sub-groups specializing in research assistance and techniques based on ethnic specific, state or regional specific, and computer related
topics.
♦ Beginners research groups and classes taught
by experienced researchers.
♦ Providing long distance research assistance in
local courthouses, cemeteries, and repositories for
patrons who live outside the area.
♦ Indexing, abstracting, and records extraction
projects such as obituaries in the local newspaper,
marriage and probate records from the late 1800s and
early 1900s in the local courthouse.
♦ Monthly and quarterly programming on specific genealogical research topics.
♦ Full service website maintained by an experienced genealogist featuring research aids; research
resources; society activities and events; special interest and research links; and society partnerships with
research entities within the local, state, and national
genealogical community.
♦ Provides volunteers who assist with research
and collection development at the Fort Myers-Lee
County Library genealogical collection.
Bryan L. Mulcahy Reference Librarian Fort
Myers-Lee County Library 2050 Central Avenue Fort
Myers, FL 33901-3917 Tel: (239) 533-4626 Fax:
(239) 485-1160 E-Mail: bmulcahy@leegov.com
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Want to know what culverin, kill
grief, and rumfustian really mean?
We hear the terms steer clear of, hit the deck,
don’t rock the boat, and to harbor a grudge and
give little thought to their origin. Left together on ships
for months, and often for years, pirate crews developed expressions that made their way into common
usage. Terms for things related to life at sea became
idioms used by land lubbers, a term derived from the
holes in the platforms surrounding the mast that allowed sailors to avoid climbing the rigging around the
platforms. A lubber was someone who was very
clumsy, so a land lubber is someone who knows nothing about sailing and rigging.
Terry Breverton has written a delightful book
titled The Pirate Dictionary that tells you the origin
of these little quips and many other words. Reading
through these words and phrases is an abbreviated
trip through history, with lists of major naval mutinies,
a summary of the slave trade, and even jokes. This
dictionary is written to be entertaining as well as informative, to give a flavor of the interesting times from
the 15th to 18th centuries when pirates controlled many
sea lanes. It also contains a treasure trove of factual
information about life aboard the ship, important pirate haunts, and technical terms.
Terry Breverton is the author of fourteen books,
including: Black Bart Roberts: The Greatest Pirate
of Them All ($14.95 pb), the forthcoming book Admiral Sir Henry Morgan ($14.95 pb), and numerous
articles. Mr. Breverton is a recipient of the Helm Fellowship at the University of Indiana. He lives in Wales
and is a senior lecturer in marketing and management
at UWIC Business School in Cardiff.
The Pirate Dictionary is 192 pages with 28 il-

lustrations, 5 maps and 3 tables. The price is $14.95
pb original, ISBN: 1-58980-243-8. Readers may order toll free from Pelican at 1-800-843-1724 or 1888-5-PELICAN. For more information, contact the
Promotion Department at 504-368-1175. Or you can
write to Pelican Publishing Company, Inc. at 1000
Burmaster St., Gretna, LA 70053-2246.

Pat Carby, 7285 32nd Avenue, Crystal, Minnesota 55427 (email: User770295@aol.com) is
seeking information on a WILLIAM CALHOUN that was born in 1773 in East Pennsboro,
Pennsylvania to SAMUEL CALHOUN (b.1721 d.1773) and MARY CLENDENNIN/
CLENDENNING? SAMUEL was the son of HUGH CALHOUN (b.1692 d.1753) and AGNES
JANE McCLEARY? They are descendents of ADAM CALHOUN 9b.1601 d.1634) and LADY
CHRISTIAN LINDSEY. The information appears in ORVAL CALHOUN’s books. ORVAL has
written quite a bit of information about most all of the other children of SAMUAL and MARY
CALHOUN, but it only shows a birth year of 1773 for their son WILLIAM.
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